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1 STUDENTS WIN
I
F
Letters Tie That 
Bind, Writes Former 
Student, War Flyer
“Be jealous of France. She Is a 
wonderful country, but do not let her 
win the hearts of the men you know. 
Write to the fellows over there. Do 
not let them forget for one minute
30 NEW STUDENTS 
ENTER; 8 REGISTER 
El
Horse Nibbles His 
Khaki Trousers but 
Baird Fools Officer
Deception saved Alva C. Baird, for­
mer student in the university, now 
sergeant in the eleventh field artillery, 
from disgrace. Baird is stationed at 
Fort Douglas, Ariz.,
.1 Their Grades Above 85 Per I that they belong to you and to the I Most of Last Quarter’s Student I The artillery forces were ordered j Washington J. McCormick, Cap-
L UE VARSITY CADETS
Cent and They Head Honor 
Roll.
United States,” writes Emmet Rior- 
dan, formerly a school of journalism 
student and now enlisted in the avia- 
IN ALL DISTINGUISHED tion corps at the University of Ohio.
--------- He writes in answer to a “round
immittee Checks Delinquents as j robin” letter written to him by the 
Well as Good Students. I women of the journalism school.
---------  I Riordan urges the women to write
Fourteen students received no to the university men who are in the 
ade lower than A, and 70 made the army, especially the Sammies who 
mor Roll, according to the report are jn Europe.
Body W ill Be Enrolled Before 
End o f Week.
FOR REGULAR INSTRUCTION
Some Undergraduates Extend Hol­
iday Season to Monday.
to report for Inspection before a rep­
resentative from the war department 
at Washington, D. C. Have every­
thing "spick and span” was the order. 
Baird hurried to a stable for his horse. 
As he started to untie the animal 
the sergeant noticed that the halter 
rope had been removed and a piece of 
bailing wire substituted.
Sergeant Baird ground his teeth
tain on Governor’s Staff, is 
Commandant.
SUCCEEDS LT. SWARTHOUT
The registration lists showed yes 
terday that 30 new students had en-
“Will you not keep | rolled the second quarter in addition j as jje vainly tried to untwist the stub 
up the good work that you have be­
gun? If you cannot write to all of us 
at one time, write to us separately.
Neglect me if you will while I’m still 
over here, but girls, don’t forget the 
>11 are that the student shall carry I fellows over there. Write Streit and 
least eight hours of work. The | 'Booh’ Fredericks and the others as
ide by Professor R. N. Thompson, I 
ting chairman of the scholarship 
mmittee. Of these 56 were women 
d 14 were men.
The requirements for the Honor
to students who attended the univer­
sity last quarter. Of new students 
eight were enrolled in the short course 
of forestry.
“It is impossible to estimate the 
number of last quarter’s students who 
will be back as a great many have
born wire. He must hurry, and yet 
he silently swore. The wire could not 
be unfastened. He looked frantically 
for something to break it. A vicelike 
grip on the seat of his trousers inter-
rupted his rapid-fire abuse of the value | captain on_bis st.aff by Governor S. V.
Assumes His New Duties at Uni­
versity on Monday.
Washington J. McCormick, a Mis­
soula lawyer, late of the second offi­
cers’ reserve training camp at The 
Presidio, San Francisco, has been ap­
pointed to succeed Lieutenant W. N. 
Swarthout as commandant of the uni­
versity student battalion. Mr. Mc­
Cormick was recently appointed a
ade in at least half the work car- they follow. Distance—land and sea— i taken their cards from the office and Walter rope.
of bailing wire as a substitute for a
id must be A or better and no grade 
n be less than B plus. According 
the system of grading used, an A 
us means a grade of from 95 to 100', 
i A, from 85 to 95; and a B plus 
Dm 75 to 85.
The students who received no grade
may work very important changes in 
our men.
have not returned them yet, but un- “What the, who the, where the
doubtedly most of them will register stormed the furious sergeant. The
Stewart. He will take charge of the 
battalion Monday afternoon.
Mr. McCormick has been highly 
recommended to the university as be-
"Don’t let them forget you. Don’t tbls week>” said Miss stella Stilwell,; grlp on his trousers tightened. Came ing wel1 versed in the Iatest military
let them forget or even let grow dim acting registrar. 
The
the sound of tearing cloth. The ser-
the thought of the United States. The I 1 ue majority of the former stu- geant “tore” himself loose. In an 
tendency is for the men to feel that dent,8 enrolled at the close of the first adjoining stall a horse stood, calmly 
they are not coming hack. Letters | <luarter and instruction began yester- j chewing on a considerable portion 0f delivered an address on Washingtons
tactics. He is a graduate of the Har­
vard and Columbia university law 
schools. Last year Mr. McCormick
wer than A were: Grace Barnett, from those whom they respect and -day- However, many of them preferred khaki cloth. The last call for inspec- bi^ hday ^  convocation hall.
aurice Dietrich, Florence Dixon, j  love are greater defenses against this 
jrothy Duncan, James Friauf, Morse I attitude than religion or conscience or 
oiles, Lucille Jameson, Williaml iaw. Keep the home fire burning in 
uneson, Clara Johnson, Elsie Kain,: the old shack and put Montana to 
Ina Montgomery, Helen L. Parker, j the front
“We’ll come back when Gernjany Is 
whipped and we’ll read and reread any 
letters that you send. So send them 
and often.”
to remain at home until Monday be­
fore returning to study.
The number enrolled in the short j 
course of forestry has been reduced I 
from 21 of last year to eight for this
ian Charlotte Shepherd and Harold 
rey.
The following students made the I 
(Continued oh Page Four.)
tion was sounding. Baird stood un­
decided. The lines were forming. 
Hammering the wire free, he rushed 
into line at the call "attention!”
He had one chance, took it and won.
year. The cause of the decrease is | Tjje inspector made a “front” inspec- 
easily traced to the enlistment of men y on onj
The work in military'drill will con­
tinue much the same as last quarter 
with a few changes proposed by Mr. 
McCormick, including the introduction 
of the use of guns, according to Pres­
ident E. O. Sisson.
IARGARET GARVIN I D S  PROMINENT UNIVERSITY 
F O R M E R M N  EDITOR | GRADUATES ARE WEDDED
husband W ill Leave for Aeronau- Gladys Lewis and Payne Temple-
tics School; Mrs. Stone Be­
comes Normal Registrar.
ton Married; Bridegroom Is 
Law Student.
Miss Margaret Garvin and Percy N. 
tone, both former students at the 
niversity, were married in Butte last 
hursday morning. The ceremony
in the army
“Everywhere the forest schools over 
the country have felt the effect of I the university 
the war,” said James H. Bonner, act­
ing dean of the forest school, “the en­
listment of men has practically de­
moralized whole schools. Here at the 
university the effect may be seen in 
the regular forest courses.”
The new students are: Fitz W.
Eagan, Olive Lynum, Leon Cranston,
Loretta Nooney, George May, Aljce 
Longshore, Geneva Vincent, Augus­
tus Somer, Crete Urquhart, Percy 
Fox, Lydia Morris, George B. Crouch,
F. A. Gallas, Marie Pilger, John Ailing,
“I got by as well as the rest,” Baird | FORMER BRUIN ATHLETE 
wrote to Professor F. C. Scheuch, at I JOINS AVIATION CORPS
SISSON GETS MESSAGE
OF NEW AVIATION BOARD
Miss Gladys Lewis and Payne Tem­
pleton, both graduates of the univer­
sity, were married at the bride’s home I and Marjorie M. Stevens, 
as. performed at”  the church of the I in Howard laat Saturday. [ The former students who are en-
nmaculate Conception, Rev. M. O. D. Mr. Templeton is at present com-1 rolling for the first time this term 
arry officiating. pleting a post-graduate course in law. j are • Harry, Arnim Davis, El-
Mr. and Mrs. Stone visited on the! Last year he was principal of the St. | h011 Brechbill, Howard E. B arrow s,___ ______________
ampus yesterday and left this morn- j Regis high school and is now director I Clarence Dowd, Harold Whisler, Glen j bg wjthjn the draft age,
lg for Butte, from where Mr. Stone i of the Forum there. During his col- Fern Stivers, Hugh Carmichael, Sin-
rill leave today for Berkeley, Calif., | lege course he won distinction as a clair Maclay’ Richard J. Hale, Fre-
rhere he is a cadet in the school of j debater, leading winning Montana j mont Aldrich and Helen Saunders,
lilitary aeronautics. Mrs. Stone will teams in contests with representatives I
o to Dillon Monday, where she will of important colleges throughout the FORMER WORLD ARTIST
,ct as registrai1 at the State Normal west. He is a member of the Sigma DRAWS SENTINEL CARTOON
iollege. Nu fraternity. ---------
Mr. Stone enlisted in the aviation Miss Lewis was in college with her Shows Montana Grizzly Attacking
orps in April and was sent to San husband and since her graduation has! German Dachshund; W ork of
Lntonio, Texas, where he was sta- been teaching in the Miles City high j Quincy Scott,
ioned until the first of December. | school. She will continue to teach | a fitting lead-off page in the
Professor F. C. Scheuch received a 
letter from M. M. Owsley ’15, former 
football star at the university, who 
has been stationed at American Lake. 
Owsley has recently gone to Kelly 
field where he joined the aviation 
section of the signal corps. He is too 
old to become an aviator but hopes 
to become a ground officer.
Mr. Owsley said that when he left 
American Lake, F. J. Kelley, Clapper, 
E. E. Angevine and Will Vealey were
President Sisson has received a 
message from the war department 
that a board of examiners has been es­
tablished at 401-2 3 Boston building,
Salt Lake City, Utah, “for the purpose 
of examining and recommending young 
men between the ages of 19 and\31 
years who desire to be sent to the 
aviation schools and subsequently there, 
commissioned as pilots or balloonists
in the aviation section of the signal HOPPER W INNING HONORS 
corps of the army.” Men who pass Bruce Hopper, a former university
the examination may be enlisted and student, has been doing some spectac- 
sent to the schools even though they ular flying in France, according to an
I article in the Billings Gazette.
Crowe Greets Aviatrix W hen
She Alights from Record Flight
An unusual privilege was accorded I She sweeped down and down and cir- 
John T. Crowe, former university stu-1 cled over our quarters. Then she 
dent and a member of last year’s Kai-
He was a member of the class of I until her post can be filled and then I section of the 1919 Sentinel, university I min staff> when he was a close up 
.917, and was editor The Kaimin in will come to Missoula, where the yqar book, devoted to university men witness of the remarkable aeroplane 
914-15. He is a member of the Sigma couple will make their home. Mrs
Shi fraternity, also a charter mem- Templeton is a member of the Kappa 
>er of Sigma Delta Chi. Alpha Theta sorority.
Mrs. Stone is a member of Kappa Mr. Templeton is registered on the 
Upha Theta and Theta Sigma Phi, county draft roll as unmarried. He 
journalism sorority, and will return answered the questionnaire on the eve
:o the universfty in the spring to grad- of his wedding, claiming no exemp-| dachshund decorated with the impei*al 
late with the class of 1918. She will tion.
•eceive a degree from the school of | 
journalism.
in war service, Rox Reynolds, editor, flight recently made by Miss Kather- 
has obtained a stirring cartoon by ine Stinson. Crowe has been stationed 
Quincy Scott, former cartoonist on for some time at The Presidio, and it 
the New York World, now retired. was on the old exposition grounds 
A huge grizzly bear, rugged and adjacent to The Presidio where Miss 
mad is closely pursuing a German | Stinson made her landing.
letter from Crowe to Phil Car- 
crown of the German government. On I roll aptly describes the great flight of I merous newspaper men tried to elbow
circled and went back toward the 
park. I figured she was going to land 
on the old exposition race track just 
below our quarters, so I put up the 
field glasses I had been using and ran 
for the field. I was almost 'on the 
field when suddenly she turned and 
swooped over my head not fifteen 
feet above me. When her plane 
stopped, I was right up beside her 
and helped her unstrap herself. Nu-
SATES MADE CORPORAL
IN AVIATION SECTION
tion squad stationed at Dayton, Ohio. 
Gates was one of the first university 
men to enlist. He is in charge of 
Squad. 19 in Barracks B.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
FIFTEEN FACULTY MEN 
FILL OUT QUESTIONNAIRES
the back of the bear is written “U. of America’s newest woman aviator. The 
M. Grizzlies.” Underneath the car- letter reads as follows: “ Probably
toon are the German words, “Donner- you read about Miss Katherine Stin-
--------r | vetter! I, ven I dis var schartei, son flying from San Diego to The Pre-
Fifteen university professors have j abouid dot Montana bunch forgot.” At’ sidio of San Francisco, a distance of
---------  I answered their questionnaires and are i the top right hand corner of the car- 660 miles, the route she traveled. By
Elihu Gates, a university student, in subject to the February call. Thef toon is a picture of a girl in a heart, making the trip she beat Ruth Law’s 
1914-15, is now a corporal in the avia-j are the following: ,  wearing an “M” sweater and holding record of distance flight from Chi-
A. S. Merrill, A. N. Whitlock, E. O. an American flag. cago to Hornell, N. Y.
Bangs, Andrew Orbeck, H.. M. Jones, Drawn with free, rugged simplicity “We had just finished supper about 
J. W. Howard, R. D. Casey, J. W. which characterizes the work of Mr. 4:40 when off to the south over Golden 
Swain, C. P. Valentine, L. R. Dice, R. Scott, the cartoon is an excellent viz- Gate park I saw the plane coming. 
A. Goleman, Geo. E. Cleary, Walter! ualization of the university men in Soon I could hear the purr of the mo- 
L. Pope and C. F. Fanner. | action. | tors as she sped toward The Presidio.
me away but I wanted to see how a 
woman looked after making a 9-hour 
trip in an airplane all alone. She 
wasn’t the least excited. She said: 
‘I see you are all talking to me, but 
I can’t hear a word you are saying.’ 
The noise of the motor in the high 
winds had temporarily deafened her. 
Soon she was able to hear though. 
She took out a bag of knitting and a 
powder puff and after touching up her 
little red nose, got into an automobile 
and hurried away. A mere slip of a 
girl, she appears to be.”
PAGE T W O T H E  M O N T A N A  KAIMI
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1918.
A GOOD S TA R T
The winter quarter opens to a good 
start. The advance registration sys­
tem made it possible to resume work 
on the campus without delay; there 
are few vacant places as the quarter 
begins; there is an encouraging num­
ber of new faces; the honor roll is 
long and the delinquent list is smaller 
than usual. All this is the more re­
markable because of the strain and 
stress of outside interests and influ­
ences during the days of wartime.
The Kaimin congratulates the stu­
dent body upon the showing made for 
the first quarter. It bespeaks for stu­
dents a continuance of the earnest ef­
fort which made this showing pos­
sible. The responsibility for good 
work on the part of college men and 
women was never as great as it is 
now. It is the “college spirit” which 
will save the nation, it is the trained 
woman and the trained man that the 
nation needs now in its crisis.
Now the second quarter begins.
Let’s go, Montana!
PERSONALS
Miss Josephine Swenson, piano in­
structor, spent her vacation in Phil- 
ipsburg.
Professor Frederick C. Schwalm of 
the art department spent the Christ­
mas holidays in’ Missoula.
The university orchestra will prac­
tice Friday night in preparation for 
the community singing Sunday.
. Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., professor of 
chemistry, spent his vacation at his 
home in Columbia, Mo. He reports 
very cold weather.
Dr. Louis Levine of the economics 
department spent his Christmas vaca­
tion in Missoula.
Dr. J. W. Swain, instructor of his­
tory, spent his vacation visiting his 
parents and friends in Helena and 
friends in Dillon.
Dr. J. H. Underwood, professor of 
economics, spent his Christmas vaca­
tion in Missoula.
Dean Mollet of the pharmacy school 
spent his vacation working in the lab­
oratory in Science hall.
Word from Earl Young, a former 
student in the school of pharmacy, 
states that he has been transferred 
to the base hospital at American 
Lake.
JACKSON LEAVES FOR B ER KELEY
John Jackson, '19, left Tuesday night 
for Berkeley, Cal., where he enters 
one of the ground schools in aviation 
conducted by the government. Jack- 
son received his appointment several 
weeks ago, and has been waiting for 
word to report for duty for some time. 
He was a member of Alpha Delta Al­
pha fraternity.
DICE READS PAPER
L. R. Dice, assistant professor of 
biology, spent his vacation in Port­
land. He attended a meeting of the 
Western Society of Naturalists at 
Reed College on December 29 and 
read a paper oh “The water require­
ments of white footed mice as a fac­
tor in their distribution.”
FA C U LTY  TO  M EET
A meeting of the faculty is called 
for Tuesday, January 8, at 4:40 p. m.
Dr. Harry Edwin Smith, business 
manager, reports 12 students are en­
rolled in the beginning class in ac­
counting.
B A R R A G E  F IR E  j
Back again for the second sitting 
in the big game. We shot a quarter 
and we “weren’t right.”
Just a few frosh this quarter and 
just a few new check books. A 
month from now and they’ll be like 
the rest of us.
Advice to the Babes.
It’s easy enough to be cheerful 
When fate proclaims you a winner— 
But many a clock has gone into Hock 
To pay for last month’s dinner.
Many of Missoula’s waiters have 
been drafted, which makes it incon-i 
venient for many of the boys to ap­
pear in clawhammers tonight at the 
Athletic ball.
N’est-ce pas?
The most fragile of our co-ed buds 
can dance till the milkman comes and 
holler for more, but if you want to 
insult them ask them to walk to a | 
dance.
Nevertheless, J. Justin Bourquin 
says taxis are the bunk this year. The 
good judge is right for once.
Speaking of feminine fancy, the 
buck with a big bank roll hasn’t a 
chance with the fellow who can blow 
smoke rings.
Judging from the pipe courses being 
enrolled in by some of the old-timers 
this quarter there should be a lot of 
plumbers graduated in the spring.
There’s many a so-called numbskull 
who flunked in examinations who can 
tell the class-room slickers lots of 
things they didn’t know about the I 
world beyond the campus gates.
With Buddy Carmichael back on the 
oval, spring baseball prospects are be 
ginning to show a flash of color.
And now, friends, take a tip from 
Oswald’s dope sheet. Set the Big Ben 
for 7 a. m. and visit those middle-of- 
the night classes. Explaining ab­
sences to the scholarship committee 
is like trying to sell Mr. Satan Lu­
cifer a snow shavel.
—Rocks.
M ATHEW S HAS FURLOUGH
Tom Mathews, football star in the 
Utah-Montana game, left last night 
after spending a 14 day furlough in 
Butte. Mr. Mathews was one of six 
out of a class of thirty who passed 
the physical examination for the avia­
tion corps. He is now a cadet in the 
aviation school at Berkely.
TR EX LER  LECTUR ES ON BALKANS
Professor H. A. Trexler, head of the 
department of history, will leave the | 
first part of next week to deliver a 
series of lectures under “The Nations 
at War” course. Professor Trexler 
will speak on “The Balkans” in Butte, | 
Anaconda, Deer Lodge, Dillon and 
Philipsburg.
MAX F LIN T MADE CORPORAL
Max Flint, one of the star football 
and basketball players here in 1915-16, 
has been sent to Jacksonville, Florida, 
in the quartermaster’s department. He 
has recently been promoted to the 
rank of corporal.
Idaho Registration.
According to figures compiled in 
Che dean’s office, Idaho’s registration 
is nearing the 450 mark, with new 
students arriving daily. The short 
course men in the different branches 
are due to arrive within the next 10 
days, and these will materially swell 
the total.—Idaho Argonaut.
Colorado Goes Strong.
The Colorado College Friendship Re­
lief Fund now amounts \ to $2250. 
Two hundred and-fifty dollars remain 
to make the quota. The per capita 
giving is now $4.50, and nearly $5.00 
will be necessary to bring the amount 
up to the standard set.—The Tiger.
I  MEN HONOR GUESTS 
TONIGHT AT ELKS' HALL
Committee Promises Special Fea­
tures at Athletic Ball This 
Evening.
The Athletic ball, one of the big­
gest events in the university social 
calendar of the university, will be 
given tonight at the inks’ temple. 
This dance is an annual affair given 
in honor of the "M” men. Special 
dances and favors have been ar­
ranged and this year they are more 
unique than ever before, the commit­
tee says. The programs and lighting 
will be special features also.
Justin Bourquin, manager of the 
ball, states that everything possible 
has been done to make it a success.
"Incidentally,” says the manager, 
“ taxicahs and flowers are barred abso­
lutely ‘on account of the war.’ Street 
cars will be used to and from the 
Elks’ temple.”
WOMEN PLAN CONVENTION!
League Gathers Data on Voca­
tions Women Take Up in 
Towns of State.
A seocnd vocational congress is be­
ing planned by the Woman's League. 
A committee appointed by Alice Boles, 
president of the league, to determine 
during the holidays the vocations 
open to women in Montana and the 
number of women who are at present 
engaged in them in the various towns 
of Montana. All of the data collected 
by the women of the committee has 
not been turned in yet. Letters have 
been written to principals of all the 
high schools in the state in order to 
get information on the vocations for 
women.
he proposed convention is purposed 
to connect the different schools with 
the university and to open up oppor­
tunities for the women of Montana 
in vocational fields. When the data 
is complete it will be sent to Helena 
and to Washington.
ZETAS PLEDGE TW O
Delta Phi Zeta sorority announces 
the pledging of Mary Farrell and 
Frances Clark.
* Speaking of English.
“We are requested to say some­
thing” says B. L. T., “ that will bring 
a blush of shame to the cheek of him 
who says ‘those kind.’ It cannot be 
done. • People who say ‘those kind’ 1' 
will continue to say it till they are 
ferried to the farther shore, where 
they will remark, ‘Sal, listen, I expect-1 
ed to see those kind of angels.’ ’’
In the same Stygian motor-boat 
probably there will be seen in the 
stern, dragging his hand aimlessly in 
the sluggish water, the man whose 
every faux pas was a false step and 
who finally Took sick with The La 
Grippe while swimming in the Rio 
Grande River. Maybe some of the 
Fraternity Girls will be there too. 
It’s only a matter of conjecture after 
all.—The Tiger.
Nevada Shows a Way.
The frosh girls of this year are an 
unusual bunch. They have come to 
college, not to see. how many party 
dresses they can use up, but for cul­
ture. For the furthering of this end 
they have organized a Society for the 
Purification of Language. One un- 
se%mly word a day means no songs 
for dinner, two no dessert, and so on 
until six unseemly words means no 
dinner at all. Already one young lady 
has twice gone to bed dinnerless, and 
as a result has acquired a delibera­
tion of speech worthy of Dean James 
himself. Keep the good work up, 
frosh. You may be able to enter high 
society in a few years. — Nevada 
Sagebrush.
Twenty-five co-eds have enrolled in 
courses in commercial and railway 
telegraphy at the university of Okla­
homa, in order to take the places of 
men at war.
FEW STUDENTS DECIDE 
TO BUT JUNIOR ANNUAL
Monday, Second “ Sentinel Day”  
When Drive W ill Be on to Get 
Subscribers for Notes.
Up to the present time about 35 
students have subscribed for the Sen­
tinel, the annual, and the great task 
of making the junior year book a fi­
nancial success is now up to the uni­
versity students. Owing to the Christ­
mas holidays, students had been un­
willing to subscribe for the book, but 
the 1918 drive for subscriptions will 
begin Monday morning.
At least 376 books must be sold to 
university students during the month 
of January to make the book a suc­
cess.
"The editor of the Sentinel would 
dislike very much after dedicating the 
book to Montana boys at the front, to 
make a failure of his honest .efforts I 
through a lack of student interest in 
the publication financially,” said Busi­
ness Manager John Markle. “We
U WOMEN TO REGISTER
FOR RED CROSS WOR
University women will work f 
the Red Cross this quarter, but it w 
be necessary for thirty or forty 
register with Mrs. K. W. Jamesc 
dean of women, for certain hou 
when they will b.e free to go to t 
downtown Red Cross chapter hes 
quarters. This work will be done < 
Thursdays. It will not be necessa 
for each woman to go every Thursdt 
however. Unless enough studei 
pledge themselves to work at certa 
hours it will not be possible for the 
to conduct a period for work as 
would involve too much time and c 
pense to open up the Red Crc 
rooms for a small number of worke: 
“It is my earnest desire that t 
women will support the Red Cro 
more efficiently than they did la 
quarter. The university had done le 
than the high school girls,” said Mi 
K. W. Jameson in speaking of t 
matter.
The women of Reed College, Or 
have been organized into companl 
for the purpose of systematic and
make a plea to the stndent body to 
respond to the call on Monday morn­
ing.”
Colville's studio is still open to stu­
dents who have not had their pictures 
taken.
"Good engraving is absolutely essen­
tial to an artistic book and the sooner 
the pictures get into the engraver’s 
hands,” continued Mr. Markle, “the 
better work he will be able to do. Bad 
engraving is the result of rushed 
work. If those students who have not 
had their pictures taken will attend to 
this matter within the next 20 days, 
rushed work will not be necessary.”
The Harvard military office has an-1 
nounced that cadets must wear uni- fe 
forms at all sectional meetings as well 
as at the lectures and drills. Men 
who neglect to do this are liable to 
demerits.
Dr. F. G. Dratz
D EN TIS T *
In the Army service during 
the war.
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
We Carry a Full Line of Artists' 
Materials, Picture Frames 
and Pictures.
SIMONS
75/?e Coffee 
Parlor
for Good Eats
I ficient knitting. Every girl in colie 
is included and those who do not kn< 
| how to knit are to be taught.
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Dai
Z5he
FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels ii 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
Meet Your 
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS 
AND POOL
H. H. Bateman 
& Company
DRUGS, S TA TIO N ER Y , 
BOOKS
337 North Higgins Avenue.
University Books 
Stationary and 
Supplies
Q P E C IA L  PRE=
INVENTORY Sale
B e tte r  oho t ill be . G reate
Suits
1*2
Price
E V E N IN G  D R E S SE S  
k  PetticoutM , W o o l  S w eatei 
S ilk  a u d  C rep e  K im o n o s  
20 P e r  C ent O ff.
Plush and Velour 
Coats
Values up to $27.50 for........$19.1
Values up to $35.00 fo r ........$24.5
Values up to $45.00 fo r____ $32.1
Values up to *48.75 fo r ........$36.5
Values up to $59.00 fo r ........$45.1
Values up to $67.50 fo r ........$49.1
Values up to $72.50 fo r ........$59.1
$155.00 Battam Seal fo r ........$95.(
Values up to $77.50 fo r ........$66.1
Values up to $87.75 for.----- $72.1
Values up to $95.00 fo r ........$79.£
Values up to $125.00 fo r—$87.1
Wonderful Cloth Coats
Val ues to $9. 5 for.... ....... $ 6 .0 0 Values up to $39 50 for.... . . . .$ 2 0 7 5
Val ues up to >12.50 fo r .... ..... $8.95 Values up to $44 00 for... .$$2 9 5
Val ues to $19 50 for... . $ 1 4 .3 5 Values up to $b0 00 for.... . . . .$ 3 9 9 5
Val 1AH to $24 50 for... $ 1 7 .5 0 Values up to $bV 95 for.... . . . .$ 4 5 9 0
Val to $27 50 for... . . . .$ 2 0 .5 0 Values up to $39 7b for.... ....$49 OO
Val ues to $32 00 for... . . . .$ 2 4 .5 0 Values up to $7b 00 for... .. $ 0 1
Val ues up to $35 00 for... .$ 2 7 .9 5 Values up to $9b 00 fo r__ . . . .$ 7 5 OO
^Fashion
GUS HEYN,  M a n a g e r .
\
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m O I ’S DEPARTURE 
INGS NOTE OF REGRET
isident Sisson Says It Is Hard 
Blow to Lose Cadet Com­
mandant.
resident Sisson of the State Uni 
sity of Montana has expressed 
letter to Captain W. H. Swarth- 
, commandant of university cadets, 
n regret that the university loses 
services. Captain Swarthout has 
n commissioned for active duty 
l will go overseas at once, accord- 
to a telegram to the president 
n Washington. The commandant 
it to the capital to present the 
ims of the university cadet corps 
federal recognition and was com- 
isioned while there.
I wish to express the keen regret 
t we all feel in losing you and the 
■m appreciation due for what you 
e already done for the institution,” 
ite President Sisson. “This, of 
rse, is a hard blow to us, but in 
se days when so many people are 
Tering it is almost a satisfaction to 
e some troubles. We shall drive 
light ahead doing every day the 
t we can. In this I am sure that 
shall have the warm co-operation of 
faculty and students as in the past. 
May you do splendid service for 
r country and come back to it 
i  and sound.”
UNTIDY NOTICES YIELD 
TO BULLETIN BOARDS
One W ill Display Current News 
Clippings; Others for Cam­
pus Notices.
Students found a new system of 
bulletins in Main hall yesterday morn­
ing, replacing the untidy notices for­
merly tacked up on every conceivable 
space. One board will display cur­
rent news clippings and photograpic 
reproductions. The school of journal­
ism will have charge of this. One bul­
letin will be used for all faculty and 
administrative announcements and a 
calendar of events. Another will be 
used for notices of the A. S. U. M., 
student council and all student activ­
ities. Others will give notice of town 
events of interest to students and will 
tell of places for student employment. 
There will be space for lost and found 
notices.
The first administrative notice has 
already been posted. It states that no 
university event is properly sched­
uled until it appears on the calendar 
and entry has to be made through the 
president’s office. The second part of 
the bulletin reads “All members of the 
university are held responsible for no­
tices on the board; a plea of ignor­
ance will excuse no one.”
For Cleanliness.
. campaign of moral clenliness is 
>e waged in eleven Western States, 
ording to the plans of the West- 
Social Hygiene Society, an or- 
ization which was formed last 
sk to succeed the Pacific Coast So- 
Hygiene Federation. The special 
live behind the formation bf the 
viding moral camp environs and a 
r organization is to urge legislation 
ipaign for funds will be the first 
E> in carrying out this program, 
'resident W. T. Foster of Reed 
ds the new society, and Harry H. 
ore, Reed T7, is its secretary. 
;h these men have been actively 
nected with local organizations 
ich have aimed to promote sex hy- 
ne, and both are heart and soul in 
cause of “keeping the Western 
tes morally clean.”—-Reed College 
sst.
Less than one-fourth of the money 
subscribed by the students and fac­
ulty of the university has been paid 
in to H. E. Simth, who has charge of 
the collection of the Y. M. C. A. fund. 
In a letter received by Miss Barbara 
Frazier from Helen R. Brewer, head 
of the organization in the state, the 
importance of the early payment of 
these subscriptions is emphasized. 
Students make payments to H. E. 
Smith at the business office.
'he Ohio State Lantern states that 
junior class of the institution de­
ed to hold a junior prom this year, 
spite of the war conditions, because 
s a University tradition. The class 
ed, however, that it should be in- 
mal, and that the benefits should 
to the Y. M. C. A. war fund.
Colorado’s Plan.
The Student Commission considered 
the question of assuming control of 
the Glee Club at its meeting Tuesday 
'night, but did not take action in the 
matter. Hitherto the club has met 
with only meager financial success, 
and for that reason has been com­
pelled to take only those trips which 
promise greatest returns. It is thought 
that the more stable financial direc­
tion of the commission might over­
come this difficulty and make ' pos­
sible trips which means more in ad­
vertising for the College.—The Tiger.
Vhy do so many beginners in knit- 
g when asked as to tneir progress 
h, “ Oh, we have a ripping good 
ie, it’s mostly rip?”—The Voltante, 
of S. D.
World-Wide.
Another sad spectacle which we 
come upon occasionally in the Library 
is the man or woman who cannot read 
without making all the words with 
their lips as though they were talking, 
an ordeal which necessitates consid­
erable waste of energy, no doubt, in 
making all the puckerings and twist­
ings.—Ohio State Lantern.
SEVEN FACULTV MEMBERS 
PAY HIGH SCHOOLS VISIT
President Sisson Meets Many 
Alumni and Former Students 
on His Trip
8 ENROLLED IN GOORSE 
FOR FOREST RANGERS
Students Register for Practical 
W ork; One Registers From 
California.
STUDENTS MUST P A Y .
Y. M. C. A. PLEDGE SOON
In accordance with the plans of the 
greater University of Montana, the ac­
credited high schools of the state 
were visited this month by repre­
sentatives of the several institulons. 
From the State University the follow­
ing members have made visitations to 
the following schools:
President Sisson—Billings, Forsyth 
and Roundup.
Professor F. C . Scheuch—Philips- 
burg, Deer Lodge, Anaconda.
Professor J. H. Underwood—Vir­
ginia City, Sheridan, Whitehall ancj> 
Butte.
Professor R, A. Coleman—Poison, 
Camas Prairie, Plains and Thompson 
Falls.
Professor R. R. Fenska—Conrad, Va- 
lier, Shelby, Cujbank, Malta, Plenty- 
wood, Scobey, Culbertson, Glasgow.
Professor F. O. Smith—Havre and 
Chinook.
Professor R. H. Jesse—Red Lodge, 
Joliet, Fromberg, Bridger, Laurel.
President Sisson gave a number of 
addresses in the course of the trip, 
speaking to the students of each high 
school visited and also to the Rotary 
club and the Yellowstone Congrega­
tional club at Billings, and to the Par­
ent-Teachers association at Roundup. 
He also addressed the teachers at Bil­
lings and Roundup.
Everywhere President Sisson met 
alumni and former students of the 
State University. The most promis­
ing members of the senior classes 
are planning to continue their edu­
cation after graduation from high 
school, he reports, and the State Uni­
versity will get its share of these stu 
dents.
“ One of the pleasantest tasks or 
the visitor is to tell of the good work 
and success of the students who have 
come to the university from the place 
visited,” said the president “ It 
warms one’s heart to see the pride 
and joy felt by the local community 
in the good records being made by 
their own young people.”
UREY GETS POSITION
AS RESEARCH CHEMIST
Eight are enrolled in the ninth an­
nual short course for forest rangers 
which will begin Monday. The fol­
lowing will be admitted to the ranger 
school:
Rangers, guards and other employes 
of the government forest service.
Employes of corresponding rank 
working for logging and lumBering 
companies.
Any person 19 years of age having 
experience in forestry or woods work, 
of good character, who can furnish 
sufficient evidence of his ability to 
pursue the studies as outlined.
AH students are required for sur­
veying and mapping, improvement 
construction, forest botany and for­
est administration. The elective 
courses offered are fire protection, 
lumbering and logging, scaling and 
cruising, grazing, computations, geol­
ogy, English, first aid to the injured 
and typewriting.
Students passing the final examina­
tion will be given credit for the work | 
completed on the same basis as the i 
other students registered in the uni-1 
versity.
The men who have registered foi 
the forestry short course are:
Urquhart, Idaho; Egan, Idaho; Cran­
ston, Calif.; Ettell, Helena; Hale, 
Missoula; Whistler, Arlee; Shanley, 
Whitefish; Berglund, Zortman.
Harold C. Urey, a post-graduate in 
the chemistry department, left Wed­
nesday morning for Philadelphia 
where he is to take a position in the 
research laboratories of the Barrett 
Chemical company, one of the largest 
companies working in coal-tar prod­
ucts in the United States. Dr. S. C. 
Rhodes, head of the chemistry de­
partment here in the year 1913-14, is 
chief chemist for the Barrett com­
pany.
Urey was graduated from the uni­
versity last June. He was an honor 
student and a winner of the Duniway 
prize. He is a member of Alpha Del­
ta Alpha fraternity.
Missoula Trust & 
Savings Bank
Capital .............................$200,000.00.
Surplus ........................... $50,000.00
Directors:
G T. McCullough John R. Daily 
H. P. Greenough J. M. Keith 
W. M. Bickford Sid J. Coffee 
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid on Time and Sav­
ings Deposits.
Q UEER  IS R IGH T 
This dialogue on the philosophy of 
life was overhead on the street car.
First philosopher: “Girls are funny
creatures.”
Second philosopher: “ Yes, they
are, but when did you discover it?” 
First philosopher: “Well, I was
just thinking. They’ll go down to see 
these shows that come along, and 
they’ll sit Way up in the ‘coop,’ but if 
a fellow took a girl up there she’d 
never speak to him again.”
Second philosopher: “ It’s a queer
world, all right.”
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers 
and Packers
111-113 West Front Street 
Telephone 117-118
CALL AND SE E  OUR 
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat 
In Athletics can’t be beat
Garden City 
Bakery
Alex Benson, Proprietor 
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont. 
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St.
PERSONAL
The address of Gregory Powell 16, 
who was made a second lieutenant at 
the second training camp for officers, 
is Co. H., 63d Infantry, Regiment of 
Regulars, Headquarters The Presidio.
Naughty.
Recitation from Iliad: “Before the 
fight, Achilles went into the tent to 
put his knight clothes on.—Ex.
Atlantic Cafe
Good Meals at 
M O D E R A T E  PRICES
A. JACOBSON, Prop.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
“ TheClothing and Shoe 
Store of the Town’ '
Young
Men’s Store
Of Course!
“If it comes from Barney’s 
it must be good”
That Arizona is leading the banner 
of liberty and is truly alive to the 
present war situation, is very keenly 
manifested not only by the number 
and success of her men who have al­
ready, gone into active military serv­
ice, by her Red Cross activities, and 
by her many other sacrifices and 
contributions, but by the enthusiasm 
with which the military spirit is tak­
en up on the campus by those who are 
left. Under the very able leadership 
of Captain Street, the men are taking 
hold of military training with a spirit 
and enthusiasm such as has never 
been known before. Already twenty- 
four upperclassmen and post-gradu­
ates, Arizona’s quota, have taken out 
application papers for the third offi­
cer’s training camp which begins Jan­
uary 5th.—Arizona Wildcat.
Missoula_ 
Laundry co!
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.
You pay for workmanship and 
prompt delivery. We give you 
both.
Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 143 Missoula.
J.D.R0WLAND
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N
G lasses F itted and Repaired. Spe­
cial attention g iven  to  Jew elry and 
W atch  R epairing.
' 130 N. H ig g in s  A v e n u e .
Electric HAIR CUTTER
To be found at the Florence Hotel 
and Grand Pacific Barber Shops. 
Works fine. Better than the old 
way. Try it.
BAKER & K E ITH , Props.
And still they pigknit. We thought 
at first that pigknitters were in ex­
istence because they did not realize 
the seriousness of the war and the 
need of knitted garments by the sol­
diers and sailors. But after so long 
a tim e, we have come to the conclu­
sion that some girls we know are knit­
ting for themselves and that trait, of 
serving self first, last and at all times 
no consideration whatever for others, 
is especially undesirable in times of 
war.
“Knit, you co-ed; knit with care, 
Your knitting’s needed “over there.” 
—Oklahoma Daily.
Professor Jones: “ Have you done
your outside reading?”
Student: “No, it’s too cold.”
The Easiest money made
is the money saved
Evr-y  time you spend a dollar here you save from 10c to 25c 
TH IS  APPLIES ON
SUITS
DRESSES
COATS
W AISTS
UND ER W EAR ,
HOSIERY
SILKS
K N IT  GOODS 
CORSETS 
SHOES
E V ER Y TH IN G  W E CARRY— TR Y  IT  
Let us help you “ Hooverlze.”
(3 / 2 £ -
J. C.Penney Co. /nc
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NORTHWEST CONFERENCE 
REVISES ATHLETIC ROLES
Several Important Changes Made 
in Code Governing Intercolle­
giate Relations.
Athletic rules formulated at the re­
cent session of the Pacific North-' 
western Intercollegiate Conference at 
Spokane last December have been an4 
nounced. They consist in the main 
of revisions of the old rules to meet 
present conditions, and apply almost 
wholly Jo scholarship qualifications 
of the student registered in any ath­
letic activity. The seven important 
changes in the athletic rules are 
enumerated below.
1. The freshman rule was suspend­
ed during the period of the war.
2. Rule a was changed to read as
follows: “No student shall represent
his institution in any intercollegiate 
game or contest unless five days pre­
vious to such game or contest he has 
a passing grade to date in at least 
three quarters of the regular work in 
courses which apply toward a degree. 
Regular work means 16 credit hours.
3. Previous semester rule—A new
rule was made concerning the work 
of the previous semester, which reads 
somewhat as follows: “No student
shall represent his institution in any 
intercollegiate game or contest who 
five days before such game or con­
test has not passed in three-fourths 
of the regular work of the previous 
semester.
4. No student shall represent his 
institution in any intercollegiate game 
or contest who five days before such 
game or contest has total delinquen­
cies on his previous record in that in­
stitution of more than three-fourths <Sf 
the full amount of prescribed work 
for any semester.
5. The final date for registration 
in the fall is October 15.
6. Lits of players who are .eligible 
for a place shall be (fertified by the 
athletic committee and exchanged by 
the athletic committee five days be­
fore the contest. This rule formerly 
read “exchanged by the manager.”
7. There were a few other minor 
changes, none of which apply to the 
scholarship of the students.
The Oklahoma Way.
If you can’t give money, give your 
time and strength.
That is the final challenge to the 
men who have not yet come across in 
the campaign to make life bearable in 
the army camps and trenches.
Today, in practically every depart­
ment of the university, men will pre­
sent the claims of the war men in 
khaki to the men of the Sooner cam­
pus. If Sooner spirit and virile, red- 
blooded Americanism are not absent 
in Sooner men, the appeal will not 
have to be repeated.
Two hundred and fifty men have 
already dug down in their pockets for 
$5, $10, $20 and $25 contributions, and 
they are. demanding that the other 
600 do likewise. This is a job, they 
say, in which every one must do his 
bit—must make his sacrifice, however 
great.
The logic of the thing cannot be es 
caped. The money must be raised. 
Those who can give cash may give 
that. Those who haven’t cash may 
make their pledge, and work it out in 
jobs which the Y. M. C. A. will be 
glad to furnish. The dodger hasn’t a 
single chance at camouflage.
Where will your name stand tomor­
row night when those lists of those 
who give and those who balk are made 
up for the use of the vigilance com­
mittees.—Oklahoma Daily.
Practice and Precept.
We have heard Food Conservation 
until it would seem that we needed no 
further reminder here, and yet, last 
Wednesday, just after the close of 
“Pledge Card Week,” ’ we were really 
surprised to see the number of day 
dodger lunches consisting of white 
bread sandwiches. It shows a care 
lessness which should be guarded 
against.—Reed College Quest.
CHANCELLOR MAKES PLANS 
FOR MILITARY LECTURES
Dr. Elliott and President Discuss 
Plans for Science Building 
and Summer Session.
At a conference held in Helena, 
December 30th, Chancellor Elliott and 
President Sisson discussed matters 
relative to the university, particularly 
those pertaining to the summer ses­
sion for 1918. The completion of 
plans for the new science hall was 
taken up. Arrangements were made 
for military lectures to be given at 
the university by Major Ackland, 
formerly of the Canadian army and 
veteran of the western front, where 
he was wounded and later invalided.
Later President Sisson attended the 
meeting of the county superintend­
ents of the state held in - Dillon. “ I 
am very enthusiastic about this ses­
sion of the superintendents,” said the 
president. “ It is a two weeks session 
and as far as I know a unique and 
excellent arrangement. The state 
board of education deserves great 
credit for having conceived the idea 
of such a convention. Topics of com­
mon interest to the various educa­
tional institutions of the state are 
taken up. The entire affair is under 
the direction of Miss May Trumper, 
state superintendent of schools. Among 
the superintendents I met two who 
are university alumni.”
The president delivered two ad­
dresses at the session: “School Rev­
enue and Expenditure” and “Moral 
Education.”
Professor F. O. Smith of the depart­
ment of psychology, lectured two days 
during the session on psychological 
tests and examinations in school 
work.
HAZEL BAIRD AND CAKE
MAKE SOLDIERS HAPPY
In a letter to Emerson Stone, Miss 
Hazel Baird, a member of the debat­
ing team last year, tells of meeting 
three former Montana students at 
Camp Mills, Long Island. , Miss Baird 
is attending Smith college and she 
heard that Leigh Sloan, a former Mon­
tana student, was stationed at Camp 
Mills with the medical corps. •
Miss Baird decided to visit the Mon­
tana Sammee and upon her arrivel at 
the camp she was escorted to a tent 
by a commanding officer, then he went 
to hunt for Sloan. Presently she 
heard footsteps and in waltzed David 
Berg, a student in the chemistry de­
partment last year. They were talk 
ing when a khaki clad figure stopped 
in front of the tent to ‘light up.’ The 
man in khaki then entered the tent 
and it was Walter Davis, a pre-medic 
at the university last year. Soon aft­
er Sloan was ushered into the tent by 
the commanding officer.
A. Y. Finkelnberg, a graduate from 
the chemistry department last year, 
wrote to a friend and said he was 
also made happy by Miss Baird’s visit. 
Although he did not see Miss Baird 
he was in on the cake feast provided 
by her.
NE'W LEC TU R E COURSE
Early in the winter quarter there 
will be given a course of lectures or 
the economic aspects of the war. The 
general title of the course is “Conser 
vation and Regulation in the United 
States.” The subject will be treated 
from the point of view of the publi 
cist, the economist, the chemist and 
the housekeeper. Five lectures have 
been planned and- it is possible tha' 
the course will be extendd byond tl 
njjmbr. Dean Stone, Dean Whitlock. 
Professor Bateman, Professor Unde- 
wood and Mrs. Paxton have been des­
ignated by the president as manager 
of the,course.
Better Than That.
“Money talks!” said the man who 
tries to be severely practical!
“Better’n that,” replied Dr. Dustin 
Stax, as he signed another Red Cross 
check. “My money has quit ordinary 
conversation and is learning to sing, 
“The Star Spangled Banner.”—Denver 
Clarion.
REEB HEAD TO LECTURE 
ON WAR OBSERVATIONS
Dr. William T. Foster of Red 
Gross Mission W ill Visit Prin­
cipal Cities o f State.
Dr. William T. Foster, president of 
Reed college, Portland, Ore., and 
member of the American Red Cross 
mission to France, will deliver lec­
tures upon his observations of the 
war and the work on the western front 
in the larger cities of Montana in 
February. The lectures are to be giv­
en under the auspices of the univer­
sity.
President Foster inspected the first 
aid station in the front trenches and 
the field hospitals. The French gov 
^rnment gave him the privilege to 
visit the front line trenches while a | 
battle was in progress. While under 
direct fire, he was able to see the 
work of the Y. M. C. A. and similar 
relief organizations as well as the 
Red Cross. He investigated the base 
hospitals and schools for the re edu­
cation of wounded soldiers of French, 
Belgian and British governments. He I 
followed several thousand repatriated 
civilians from behind the German 
lines through Switzerland to France. 
Since his return he has lectured in 
Washington, Baltimore, Portland) Se­
attle, Spokane, San Francisco and 
other cities. He was selected as a 
representative of the Pacific coast, in 
a commission of six men, by the war 
'-''uncil of the American Red Cross to 
inspect the Red Cross work.
Dr. Foster is chairman of the Uni­
versity Council of the Society for the 
Promotion of Training for Public 
Service, and president of the higher 
educational department of the Na­
tional Education association. He re­
ceived his degree at Harvard univer­
sity and his doctor of philosophy de­
gree from Columbia university. His 
text-books “Argumentation and De­
bating” and “ Essential of Exposition 
and Argument” are considered author­
ity upon debating. He is author of 
several more texts.
The lecture will be given at the 
State University probably on Febru­
ary 7 and 8, in convocation hall after 
President Foster finishes his tour of 
Montana.
G ETZ SENDS GREETINGS
“With many a kindly thought and 
all good wishes for Christmas and the 
New Year,” was the message received 
at the journalism building during the 
holidays from Carl H. Getz, former a 
member of the journalism faculty, and 
Mrs. Getz. Mr. Getz is on the staff 
of the Editor and Publisher, New 
York.
FOURTEEN STUDENTS WIN 
HIGH SCHOLARSHIP RANK
(Continued From Page One.) 
Honor Roll:* Elaine Bates, Edna Bel­
knap, Christian Bentz, Vera E. Black, 
Rowena Blackwood, Mary Brown, 
Monica Burke, John Carmichael, Ger-
Shoes
fo r
Men
and
Women
New Varsity Walking Shoes, 
Tan or Black. Largest variety 
in the city.
Dixon Hoon
329 Higgins Avenue.
trude Clark, Frances Colvin, Bertha 
Ellinghouse, Marie Erickson, Sadie 
Erickson, Fay Fairchild, Nina Falk, 
Gertrude Fergus, Sylvia Finlay, Helen 
Goodwin, Vera Griffith, Nettie Han­
son, Fernie Haun, Marian Hebert, 
Myrtle M. Heden, Neola Hollensteiner, 
Beatrice Inch, Roscoe Jackman, Mrs. 
Clifton Jackson, Lois James, Florence 
Jensen, Rhea Johnson, Hazel Kain, 
Nora Kapp, Ollie May King, Esther 
Larson, Tesla Lennstrend, Helen Lit­
tle, Dorothy Luttrell, Ruth McHaffie, 
Elizabeth Maclay, Dorothy Marshall. 
Ralph Millam, Ellen Nelson, Cora 
Quast, Edna Rankin, Bertha Ries, 
Thelma Rule, Bessie Rutledge, John 
E. Sanders, Fern Seright, Winifred 
Smith, Jeanette Spuhler, Payne Tem­
pleton, Glazier Torrance, George Tur- 
cott, Margaret Turner, W. I. White 
and Ruby Jacobson.
Those students who have been 
placed upon probation, who must pe­
tition in order to reregister, or have 
been asked to withdraw, were also 
announced by the committee. A new 
ruling of the committee provides for 
two divisions of those under proba­
tion. The student in the first division 
is allowed to stay through the second 
quarter, when if his work has not im­
proved, he may be expelled. The sec­
ond division is made up of those on
Ladies
Do Not Fail toKEEP
in Touch
With New Shoe Styles
Mapes & Mapes
Next Empress Theater
L E T  T H E
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to your Party Gowns. 
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
Butte Cleaners
Charles Martinson, Prop. 
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
strict probation. They may be 
pellea at any time that their wi 
may warrant such action. The c< 
mittee reports 20 in the first divis 
and seven in the second. Ten i 
dents must petition the committee 
order to register and two must p 
tion the faculty. The number 
hours in which they will be allot 
to register was reduced in the c 
of ten.. Three students were asked 
withdraw by the committee. 1 
above figures do not represent 
equal number of students, since 
names of some appear more tl 
once.
Have You Seei
The latest styles and fabri< 
from our store, which the Un 
versity men are wearing 
Prices from
$15 to $50
109 East Main Street.
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Perry Coal Co.
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar Phone 662
Metropole 
Barber Shop
Thompson & Marlenee, Props 
Make a Specialty of Fine 
Hair Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave
Player Piano 
Rolls
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE
C O N V E N I E N T
Cooks Two Foods at One Time
ONE UNDER and ONE OVER the glowing 
electric coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a 
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and 
rarebit.
3-HEAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50
Missoula Light & Water Co.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine, 
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill 
work and box shooks.
A SPECIALTY MADE OF FRUIT BOXES
